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• Weather and seasonal changes affect plants, animals, and their surroundings. 

• A  behavioral response is what a plant or animal does when its habitat changes.

Behavioral Response            Why It Happens                   Examples

MIGRATION
A journey from one place to
another and back again.

DORMANCY
A time when animals or plants
slow down their activities.
Plants stop growing and
animals stop moving. 

HIBERNATION
A type of dormancy in which
animals go into a deep sleep
for a long time.

• to find food
• to find better weather
• to reproduce (have babies)

• cannot find food
• cold temperatures

• cold temperatures
• drought
• hot temperatures
• fewer daylight hours

• geese  • tundra swans
• monarch butterflies
• humpback whales

• groundhog
• black bear
• dormouse

ANIMALS
• some 

reptiles
• lungfish
• some 

bears

PLANTS
• desert 

plants
• leafy trees
• some flower- 

ing plants

As seasons change, animals also have other ways to survive.
• Changing Their Outer Layer:
Some animals can grow fur or feathers when it
gets cooler in the fall. They can shed fur or
feathers as it gets warmer in spring. Dogs, cats,
other mammals, and some birds do this.

Weathering and erosion change the shape of land surfaces.

• Camouflage: Some animals look like
their environment by using color or pattern.
This helps them blend in and hide. Certain
animals, like arctic hares and foxes, even
change color as the seasons change. 

EROSION: when pieces of weathered rock move to a new place

WEATHERING: the breaking down of rock
Bits of rock in flowing water Sand in blowing wind Water freezing inside rocks Living things (tree roots, 

digging animals, and humans)

•  Wind    
•  Moving Water    
•  Rocks and Soil Falling 


